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Another Woodrow Wilson Fellow At MUI

BRUCE NELSON

For the third consecutive year a Marshall University student
has won a coveted Woodrow Wilson Fellowship in competition
with thousands of college students throughout the United States.
Bruce Nelson of Huntington, who graduated summa cum
Iaude in January, 1964, has been awarded the Fellowship one
of 1,50'7 granted this year.
This means that he will be given full tuition and fees for
the first year at the graduate school of his choice, as well as a
stipend of $1,800 and dependency allowances.
The 26-year-old ma them a t i cs major was one of seven
nominees from Marshall. During his undergraduate days, he
achieved an envious record of straight A's except for one B.
Upon hearing the ne ws, Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor of
zoology and campus representative for Woodrow Wilson Fellowship activities, said:
"This is terrific! For the third year in a row we've had
Marshall students gain this academic honor. In fact, last year we
had two Woodrow Wilson winners. Other top schools in the
region do not do any better."
Dr. Green pointed out that each year the competition becomes

tougher. He pointed out that the Honors Program at Marshall
will become increasingly important in the next few years from
the standpoint of finding future nominees.
Aiding Dr. Green in the annual search for top scholars is
Dr. J . Frank Bartlett, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
who formerly was the Woodrow Wilson campus representative,
plus many members of the faculty who cooperate in recommending outstanding students for consideration.
As -for the latest winner of the Fellowship, he Is currently
working at WSAZ-TV as a TV engineer and ls takinar one irraduate course at Marshall. He plans to attend the University of
Colorado ne:ir:t fall, get his Ph.D., and work either for industry
or government.
Nelson is the seventh Marshall student to win a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship in the past eight years. The others have been:
James Leslie Davis, geography major, 1957; Joseph Smith,
philosophy, 1959; William Moran, English, 1960; Carolyn Davies,
psychology, 1962; Joyce Rohr, political science, 1963, and Juliet
Willman, English, 1963.

Nominees Picked At Greek Caucus
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Field Narrowed Down To Final
Choice At Meeting Last Night

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
The names of five students emerged out of the Greek caucus
Sunday as Greek nominees for candidates to the top two positions
in the Student Government-the presidency and the vice presidency of the student body, according to reliable sources.
Among this group are three nominees for president and two
for vice president.
===========================================I The nominees for student body
=V=o=l=
. =63=======H=U=N=T=IN=G=T=O=N=•=W=·=V=A.===WE==D=N=E=S=D=A=Y=,=M=A=R=C=H=l=l=,=1=9=64==== =N=o=. =4=7:a pres id en t are: Larry Dezio, resentative picked by that presiWheeling junior senator; Dick dent.
In a statement in The PartheCottrill, Huntington junior and
the secretary of Student Govern- non last Friday, Lily Wny Nayment Affairs, and Francis Fabi, lor, Clendenin senior and president of the Panhellenlc Council,
Monaca, Pa., junior senator.
The vice presidential nominees the roveminr body over all cam.are: Brenda Hubbard, William- pus social sororities, said that
son j u n i o r senator, and Mike the Greek caucus this year would
be managed somewhat differently
Carroll, Nitro junior senator.
These students were picked as than in the past.
"This year the Interfraternity
candidate nominees in a meeting S u n d a y afternoon at the and the Panhellenic Councils
Alpha Xi Delta sorority house. have been in charge of setting
The meeting lasted about two up the caucus. This year it is
completely in their hands," Miss
and a half hours.
This caucus was the first of Naylor said.
Formerly, the Greek caucus
two. The second and final one
had
been run by certain indivi.
was held last night (after Parthenon press time) at the same dual students on their own, and
location. But much happened it is believed that the move to
between Sunday afternoon and take the caucus out of the hands
of these individual students origiTuesday evening.
On Monday night, all of the nated within the IFC.
"This year we want the stuGreek organizations on campus~ent
body to know that the cauthe social fraternities and sororities-met In s e p a r a t e active cus isn't anything mysterious and
meetings in which each of these that it is fair," Miss Naylor congroups decided which two candi- tinued.
She added, "We want to try
dates-a president and a vice
to
clear up, through The Parthepresident-they would vote for
in the caucus meeting last night. non, that the caucus this year
The decisions of t hese indivi- will be impartial. We want to
dual groups in their active meet- clear up all of the misconcepings were reached by what has tions."
In recent years the caucus has
been described as a straw vote.
Then, at the second caucus last been a closed session, closed to
night, r epresentatives from these the press and to non-Greek stugroups returned and officially dents. This year the caucus was
FIRST PLACE winner in the Huntington Pistol League collegiate Division of competition is Cadet p i c k e d the students who will also closed to the press and to
Maj. Daniel Nelson, Huntington senior. A member of the Marshall ROTC, Nelson won the competi- represent the G re e k organiza- non-Greek students.
Miss Naylor explained that a
tion which was sponsored by the Colonial Gun Club at the Police Ranre March 3.
tions as candidates in the upcomspecial c a u c u s committee was
ing spring election April 8.
The first caucus, Sunday, can established after the IFC's move
be compared to a primary elec- to switch the jurisdiction of the
tion by a major political party caucus to itself and the Panhellenic Council.
The Student Senate postponed last and had approved of the incorrect by the Student Gov- on the national or state level.
The IFC is the ruling group
The
Sunday
caucus,
also,
was
ernment Manual which states
until tonight any action on a scholarships.
governing
all campus G r e e k
motion which, if passed, would
Repercussions were being felt that a senator who is impeached for the purpose of showing how s o c i a 1 fraternal organizations,
much
support
a
prospective
canprovide payment of tuition of last week over a statement in may not be reseated until the
didate had-and where that sup- serving in the same capacity as
five students a year - an up- The Parthenon two weeks ago following academic year.
does Panhellenic over the sororicoming sophomore, junior and by Danie Stewart, Barboursville
The actual senate session last port was located. And at the sec- ties.
ond
caucus
last
night
each
Greek
senior and the student body sophomore.
week lasted only 15 minutes. But
Joe Robertson, Huntington junpresident and vice president.
an executive session which fol- organization was a 11 ow e d one ior, is IFC president.
Attempted
To
Resign
vote,
and
just
who
that
one
vote
During the past week this molowed the meeting and which
This special caucus committee,
Stewart, who was at the time was barred to the press, lasted would go to had been previously
tion has been studied by the
determined in an active meeting which Miss N a y I o r explained
Parliamentary Affairs Commit- attempting to resign his sopho- over 40 minutes.
would serve in the same funcmore senatorial post plus his
the night before.
tee.
It became apparent last week
A 1 together, there were 15 tional capacity as does the comTed Wiley, Lewisburg senior presidency of the sophomore that there is a freshman senate
senator and senior class presi- class, said that if he was im- seat that will have to be filled votes, nine from the fraternities mittee which sets up and man.
and six from the sororities. Each ages the annual Greek Week, has
dent, reported in last week's sen- peached for his unexcused absences
he
would
be
unable
to
as
a
result
of
an
extented
illness
of these organizations were rep- eight members.
ate meeting that the AppropriaIt is chairmaned by Art Forrun
for
a
Student
Government
of
one
of
the
freshman
senators,
resented by two p e op 1 e-their
tions and Budget Committee had
( Continued on Page 2)
president and one appointed repmet three times a week before position again. This was proven Janie Cargal of Huntington.

Sharpshooting Cadet Wins Local Contest

Senate Will Debate Tuition Plan
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WL Trip Still Scheduled;
New Details Are Added

s50 Award To Graduate
DAVID PERKINS, Milton &'I'll·
duate, is the recipient of a $50
award recently presented by
the National Society of the
Colonial D a m e s of America,
according to Dr. Herschel
Beath, professor of history and
chairman of that department.

Rotary Fellowship
Applicants Sought
Each year Rotary International provides more than 200 Annual Foundation Fellowships for
foreign study and travel to college graduates. Since the Rotary
District, of which the Huntington Club is a member, may nominate a candidate, President
Stewart H. Smith has asked that
any Marshall man interested in
applying see him immediately.
Any male Marshall graduate
between the ages of 20 and 29
is eligible to apply for a Fellowship. This includes May, 1964
graduates. Some requirements of
an applicant are that he be >1n
American citizen, have a bachelor's degree, high scholastic ability, and some public speaking
ability. He must be able to read,
write and speak the language in
use in the country of his study.
The foreign university chosen
by the recipient must be in a
country where there are Rotary
clubs.
President Smith said, "We are
extremely interested in getting a
Marshall boy in the running for
this award. It is a very worthwhile competition, in that the
Fellowship provide a winner's
complete tuition, traveling and
living expenses, plus seeing that
he has necessary extras."
Last year a Marshall graduate, Aubrey King, was selected
to represent this Rotary District. He is currently enrolled in
the University of New Delhi.
The competition is very keen,
according to President Smith,
since men from more than 30
schools in this district are eligible to compete.

Nominees--ceonunuec1 from
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nari, Wellsburg junior, with Dean
Thompson, Huntington j u n i o r
senator, and Vicki Massey, Beckley sophomore senator, serving
as co-coordinators.
The other committe e members
are: Joe Robertson; Bob Altomare, W e i r t o n senior; Tom
Young, St. Marys junior; Connie B a r b e r a, Mt. Hope junior,
and Betty Banda, Weirton senior senator.
The Parthenon contacted a
dozen people, many of them on
this committee, Sunday evening
in an effort to find out what
had occurred in the first Greek
caucus that afternoon.

By BOB ROGERS
Staff Reporter
The German Club trip is still go! Dr. Walter Perl, professor of
German confirmed this on Monday.
The TWL group (Travel, Work and Learn) learned at a recent
meeting that due to a considerable number of dropouts - about
50 since Feb. 1 - they would have to apply for a new and smaller
charter.
Since then the charter bas
Participating students learned
been applied for and granted.
The carrier will be the United of a reduction in price due to reStates Overseas Airways - a cent negotiations. H there are
well known supplementary car- 108 people, plus two chaperons,
rier for the U. S. Army and Air a group rate of $270 is possible.
Force, as well as a charter serv- If 98 people go, plus two chaperice for commercial and private ons, the rate will be $290.
At present approximately 100
groups.
At the meeting last Wednes- people are registered for the trip,
day it was voted to leave from leaving room for interested perNew York on June 3 in order sons to finish filling the charter
to give graduating seniors ample and to form a new waiting list
time for graduation exercises and to replace emergency withdrawa short visit home before leaving. als.
Inquiries should be directed to
It will also give other students
time to drive to New York and Travel Inc., 409 Ninth Street, or
catch a glimpse of the World's Dr. Perl, project director, phone
either 523-6431 (home phone) or
Fair.
The group will leave from 523-0224, ext. 230 (school phone).
Transportation to and from
Kennedy Airport at 6 p . m. June
3. There are several tentative Germany and a job in either
dates open for return, the best Germany, Switzerland or Ausbe ing Sept. 7. leaving enough tria is guaranteed, but participtime for the students to be back ants are advised to take about
on campus for. registration on $50 for living expenses until they
Sept. 12. This date also would get their first pay checks.
leave the students some vaca-·
There will be a weekly oriention time in Europe after their
three months of work. Other ten- ta tion meeting to acquaint stutative dates were Sept. 3 and dents with the customs, language
Sept. 1. This issue was voted on and culture of the country in
last night and the result not which they will be working. Noknown before press time.
tices will be posted on the bulletin board in the Student Union.

Speaker Of House
On Campus Today
Julius W. Singleton Jr., speaker of the West Virginia House of
Delegates, is scheduled to speak
at 1 p.m. today before the Public
Opinion and Propaganda Class in
Main 204, according to Dr. Simon
D. Perry, assistant professor of
political science.
The .talk by Mr. Singleton will
deal with the relationship between the role of public opinion
and legislative process.
Mr. Singleton, a member of the
House of Delegates since 1956,
is on campus by invitation of the
Marshall University Young Democrats Club.

Concert Band Sets

High School Visits
Marshall University Concert
Band will v i s i t six area high
schools.
The band, directed by Dr. Wilbur Pursley, associate professor
of music, appeared at Huntingto n Vinson Hig hSchool today
and it will play for Huntington
High School students at 9:40 a.m.
next Tuesday.
On March 12, the MU concert
group will perform at Nitro
High School at 9 a.m., and for a
Charleston High School audience
at 2 p.m . The following day, the
campus musicians will visit Herbert Hoover High School for a
morning performance and play at
DuPont Hi-gih School during the
afternoon.
On April 9, Kenneth Moore of
Oberlin, will be guest conductor
when members of the Marshall
band and area musicians play for
the r e a d i n g session of the
WVMEA Conference. The band
will finish the spring musical
tour with a concert for the
WVMEA April 11 and the annual Spring Concert at Old Main
on April 22.

No,ice Debaters Tate 2-War Meet
A LOGICAL LICKING was the order of the day Feb. 29 as
Marshall's novice debaters (from .'left) Steve Edinrton, St.
Albans; Linda Sanford, Bluefield, both freshmen; Carl Keener,
Huntington junior, and Ronald Jarrell, Point Pleasant freshman
defeated the Capital University and Ohio University debaters
in Columbus. The topic for debate was, "The Federal Government should guarantee an opportunity for high education to all
high school graduates."

Winners Named In Et Cetera's
four Divisions Of Competition

Winners in the four divisions of competition for the 1964
Et Cetera, campus literary publication, were announced Monday by
Joseph Hughes, Moundsville senior and editor of the magazine.
Taking first place in the poetry division was Victor M. Depta,
Earling junior. Second place went to Linda Hoover, Huntington
freshman.
Jerry Bowles, Sandstone jun- professor-s of English.
ior, won first place in the short
The graphics division winners
story division. Arline Roush, Le- were Paige Estler, Ft. LauderNAVY TEAM DUE
tart freshman, came in second dale, Fla., junior, first place, and
The Aviation Officer Procure- place.
Ed Hardman, Huntington sophoment Team will be at the StuEssay division winners were more. Judges for these entries
dent Union from 9 a. m. to 4 Sharon Kay Rife, Huntington
were Dr. Arthur Carpenter, prop. m. on March 16-18, according s o p h o m o r e, first place, and
fessor of art, Jack Smith and
to Lt. T. D. Ritter, U. S. Naval Joseph Hughes, second place.
William Cox, instructors of art.
Reserve.
Michael W o o d f o rd, South
" Competition was keener this
Students interested in a com- Charleston senior, took the only
year than ever before," Hughes
mission in naval aviation can award in the division of drama.
reported. "There were a greater
learn about four programs. WritJudges for the literary entries number of entries, and those of
ten examinations will be given were Dr. Ronald Rollins, Marilyn
better m a t e r i a 1 than recent
to interested students.
Putz, and Eric Thorne, assistant years," he added.
All material is now being prepared for publication. The magazine, which should be some 36
pages, is expected to be available
IIA&SHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPBB
to students by April 1. It is
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loaded with material this year
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Freshman Coed Wins
4-H Scholarship, Trip
By ROGER JENNINGS
Staff Re!)orter
Six years of hard work in 4-H Club activities has paid off for
Karen Isner, Madison freshman, with a national award which
included a week-long, all-expenses-paid trip to Chicago and a $500
scholarship.
Miss Isner, an active 4-H member for the past eight years,
chose several years ago, to concentrate on the field of health
education in her 4-H work. She
served as c h a i r m a n of the
Health Committee on the Madison "Live Wires" 4-H Club for
three years. During this time she
participated in poster projects,
proper lighting s urveys, lectures
and other activities designed to
promote health education.
Miss Isn~r won the trip to
Chicago by being named state
winner in the field of health.
The $500 scholarship was awarded as a result of being named
one of the six national winners
at Chicago.
The Chicago convention offerKAREN ISNER
ed the 1,500 delegates a full
.. . 4-H Winner
week of radio and television appearances, lectures, a concert, visits to museums, dances and a
livestock show. One of the television films featuring Miss Isner
was sent to WCHS-TV, CharlesThe officers of the Campus ton, where it was aired for the
Christian Fellowship have been home state audience.
announced by Rev. Lander Beal,
The theme of the convention
campus pastor and adviser of the
group. They were installed at a was "Citizenship in Action." Prodinner given at the home of grams which consisted of panel
R e v e r e n d and Mrs. Beal last discussions, lectures, and sketches were presented before the deSaturday.
Officers are: Jim Parker, legates daily. Each of these proSpringfield, Ohio, junior, co-ordi- grams was designed to promote
nator; Barbara Carter, Summers- an inte.·est in government and
ville freshman, vice co-ordinator; citizenship.
When asked what her impresNancy Hickman, St. Albans freshman, secretary; Gerri Ste e 1 e, sion of the Chicago convention
Cowen junior, finance; Suzie was, Miss Isner said, "The 4-H
Crump, Pt. Pleasant junior, proc- Club Congress was a challenge
tor project; David H e r n d ·O n, to the delegates. It challenged
Stallings sophomore, visitation; them to go back to their club
Linda Faulkner, Milton junior, members with a message toward
co-chairman visitation; Maurine a stronger 4-H organization, to
Osborne, Kermit freshman, cul- strive to make the best better
ture; D on C ottrill, Huntington and to work toward better citifreshman, study; Jerry Shields, zenship in their club, community
Huntington sophomore, worship; and country."
Do n Cunningham, Buckhannon
PISTOL MATCH SET
j uni or, vice-chairman worship;
Karen Simpkins, Wayne sophoScabbard and Blade, Company
more, newspaper; Mary Sue Al- K-12, a national military honor
len, Pine Knob junior, vice-chair- society, will participate in a pisman d e p u t a t i o n; Max Perry, tol match to be fired tomorrow
Huntington senior, married stu- at 9 a. m. This match is on a
dents.
national basis.

fu

Campus Christian

Officers Elected
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Blood Drive Is On Right Now In Union
Give your blood now while you can spare it; you may have
to borrow it back someday! If you are over 18, you can donate
blood until 3 p . m. today at the Union. Red Cross blood is available free to immediate families of students, administration and
faculty if it is needed.
The ROTC Department challenges all Greeks on campus
to match or top t hem in giving blood today. Last semester the
ROTC gave 70 percent of the blood contributed by students. Why
don't you go over now and do your share?

DR. ETHEL ALPENFELS
. . . Expert Anthropologist

Lecturer Due

At Convocation
"From Adam to the Atom" is
the subject of a lectur e which
will be given by Dr. Ethel J.
Alpenfels at Convocation 11 a.m.
tomorrow in Old Main Auditorium.
Dr. Alpenfels, a native of Denver, is a nationally recognized
authority on anthropology and
social behavior and a professor
in the New York University
School of Education.
She has directed the N.Y.U.
graduate anthropology workshops in the Virgin Islands, Mexico, Canada and Scandanavia.
Under a Rockefeller Foun<iation
Grant, she has made a study of
the life of the Haida Indians
of Queen Charlotte Island and
has done research among the
Modoc Indians.
Dr. Alpenfels received her
bachelor's degree and her doctorate from Colorado State College of Education in Greeley.
She has also studied at the university of Denver, California and
Chicago.
RING CHANGED
The sale of class rings is progressing rapidly with the majority of orders being placed by
boys.
One reason for the lack of interest from the coeds is the size
of the girls' ring which m any
consider to be too big. Changes
in the size will be made soon.
Approximately 90% of the orders are for red, blue, and black
stones. It has been suggested that
people who wish Greek letters
engraved on their rings should
choose the darker stone so that
the letters will show up better.

b
•,;,:

go /urlher in

Jarex

1uo,i .. , . .

Slacks by

Spring Rohe Pledges Taken
STANDING WITH pledge trainer Carroll Hoffman, Red Rock senior (left), are newly initiated
Robe pledges (from left): Ralph McBrayer, Williamson senior; Paul Mayer and Fred Reeder,
Huntington juniors; Joe Kessler, Richwood senior, and John Eastam, Huntington senior.

Only $5 98
FARAH

-

so, get several pairs!

MANUFA C TURING

CO ., IN C, EL PASO. TEXAS
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Big Green Ends Worst
Season As Falcons Win

l--------' ,.

let's Go Green • • • At Season finale
FOR THE LAST TIME senior Butch Clark leads bis teammates into battle on the bardcourt. MU
dropped its last decision to the Bowling Green Falcons, 106-72 before the home crowd. This loss
gave the MU squad its worst record in the bistor y of the school with a 6-17 mark.

Hopes Ride

High On Marshall

In U. S. Billiard Tournament
By BANK COX
Staff Reporter
Marshall University has recently distinguished itself in one
of our country's oldest and fastest growing sports. Jim Marnell
entered Region 3 of the Eastern
Billiard Tournament for the first
time and won it hands down. Region 3 consists of all the colleges
and universities in seven eastern
states. This notable accomplishment gave Jim a berth in the national finals which will be held
in Arizona next June. He stancls
a good chance of bringing the
national championship to Marshall on the first try, a feat seldom if ever accomplished.
Jim Marnell is a graduate of
St. Joseph's High in Huntington
and is a senior at Marshall. He

has a pool table in his home and
has been playing for more than
12 years. His modest manner and
disarming smile make you think
of anything but a pool champion
in a game that is traditionally
cold-blooded. But he is a champion and he plays with the best.
Jim credits his knowledge of
the game to Dr. Gresham Toole,
the former head of the Marshall
history department who is now
at Morris Harvey. Dr. Toole used
to give Jim lessons in the game.
Although Jim is a psychology
major he claims that does not
enter into the game. Those who
have watched him smile, grin,
and crack jokes while he beats
you so bad it isn' t even funny
could possibly wonder about
that.

The Little Green finished the
season last Saturday with a 10089 win over the cage squad of
Superior Drug.
MU's Bill Whetsell led all players in the scoring column to capture 32 points for the Little
Green. Whetsell scored a total of
611 points for the year to become
the highest scorer this sea3on for
the Little Green.
Bob Redd tied for second place
with scoring honors with Superior's Dick Wildt, an MU varsity
player last season. Both scored
24.
The Green squad hit on 72 per
cent of their free throws, but
made only 43 per cent of their
field goals. In the rebound department, it was Redd who led
with 19. The closest that anyone
could come in catching Redd in
rebounds was 13.
The frosh led the Superior
squad in rebounds 68-50.
The win over Superior gave
the Little Green a 10-8 record
finishers for MU were Tom Bus- for the season.
bee and Bob Pruett. In regular 1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
season matches the Green had a
7-6-1 record.
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
Next year's tournament will
be held at Marshall during the
first week of March.
"It Pays To Look Nicely"
George Daniels is the only man
the wrestling team will lose from
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
this year's team.
" Overall we did real well this
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
year," said Ed Prelaz, wrestling
coach. However, Prelaz remained cautious about predicting suc1112 FOURTH AVE.
Phone 523-4301
cess for next year.
"Miami and Ohio, the confer- ·
ence powers, are each losing five
men," said Prelaz, "and so next
year's tournament will be more
balanced than ever before."
Season records for the individual wrestlers were: Coyer 8-5,
Toler 8-4, Daniels 5.,5.1, Jim
. PRESCRIPrION SPECIA:Ll5'1'
May 8-3-2, Pruett 10-5-1, Busbee
11-5, Cramp 9-5, and Richard
124 20th St. - Huntln,ton, W. Va.
Jefferson 4-8.
.JOHNSON SIGNS CAGER
OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,
Coach Ellis Johnson has signed
BABY DEPARTMENTS
the second MU prospective basDIA.Bm"IC NEEOO
ketball player this year. Charlie
SCHOOL SUPPLmS
Hale, a 6-6 basketball star from
McArthur, Ohio, signed an MU
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
grant-in-aid last week. The other
Drh'e-Up Wbulow - FNie DtUVerJ
prospect scheduled to play on
the frosh team next season is
PHONE 525-7618
6-6 Glen Justice of Gilbert,
W. Va.

Grapplers Make Best Showing;
Gain 5th In MAC Tournament
By BARRY WILEY
The Big Green grapplers made
their best showing in Mid-American Conference tournament
wrestling last Saturday when
they finished fifth at Athens,
Ohio.
Miami won the conference title
with 63 points followed by Ohio
University with 53, Bowling
Green with 45, Toledo with 43,
and Marshall with 24. Wes tern
Michigan finished sixth with 12
points and Kent State finished
in the cellar with 6 points.
Dave Cramp, John Toler and
Larry Coyer finished in third
place for Marshall. Fourth place
RIFLE TEAM WINS
The freshman rifle team defeated the University of Kentucky freshman team in a rifle
match held here last Saturday.
The score was tied at the end
of the regulation rifle match and
was broken by the scores taken
from the standing position, giving Marshall the favor. The
standing position scores were 377
and 387 for University of Kentucky and Marshall respectively.
Individual scores for Marshall
were: Cecil Lewis, 275; Michael
White, 265; Bob Taylor, 264;
John Frank, 263; and Lance Win
J oh n Frank, 263; and Lance
Winkler, 233.

Freshmen Win;
Record Is 10-8

By .JERRY REED
Sports Editor
"It's been a long season,"
Coach Ellis Johnson commented
before the Bowling Green clash
Saturday night. And after the
106-72 defeat at the hands of the
Falcons, it was apparent that
the MU mentor felt that is had
been even longer.
Three factors made this game
something other than just an ordinary game.
1. It was the last one of the
1963-64 season.
2. It was the last one for the four
seniors on the squad.
3. It marked the appearance
of the nation's number one scoring leader in the Field House.
Concerning the last game, the
Big Green needed the win over
the Falcons in order to keep from
having the poorest won-lost record in the history of the school.
With the loss MU completed the
season with a 6-17 mark, going
below that of last year's 7-16
record.
Coach Johnson employed four
seniors and a sophomore in his
starting lineup for the BG clash.
It was the first time this season
that all four seniors received a
starting berth at the same time.
Paul "Butch" Clark, Jerry Roy,
Larry Williams and Willie Tucker ended their careers in a Big
Green uniform against the Falcons. Clark was the highest scoring senior for the game with
eight p oints, while Williams and
Tucker added four apiece, followed by Roy's two.
Bill Francis was the only Big
Green cager to go over the
double figure mark by scoring
23 points. Tom Langfitt, the
team's leading scorer, had a cold
n ight from the floor and only
dropped in nine markers.
The big factor in the loss was
the sensational scoring by Howie
Komives, the Bee Gee's highlytouted performer, since he canned 45 points, 29 of which came
in the second half.
Komives iced the Mid-American Conference scoring championship with bis scoring display
here and he ended the season
with a 35.6 average in the MAC.
Be came out on top, ahead of
Western Michigan's Manny New-

some ,who bad a 34.2 scorinr
average and who was also the
scoring leader for the past two
years. Komives also set a new
NCAA consecutive free throw
record by tossing in 50-50, surpassing the old mark of 48-48.
Coach Johnson was unavailable for comment after the game.
This was the first season for the
mild-mannered coach who entered this campaign w ith a high
feeling of optimism only to have
his hopes shattered because of
lack of experience and depth.
Coach Warren Scholler of
Bowling Green commented that
the game "was a wide open affair and we were just able to
take advantage of Marshall's cold
hand in the first half."
"Marshall has a scrappy team
with a lot of desire," Coach
Scholler said, "but it just was n't
their night."
Komives was asked how he
felt on becoming the highest
scorer in BG history and the first
to win the MAC scoring crown.
''I feel rreat, but actually I
can't express in words how I
feel," the talented guard, who
has hopes of making the pro
ranks, remarked.
"Of course I knew how many
points I needed to win the championship," K omives commented.
"How could I not know with
everyone talking about it all
the time."
The series standings between
these two schools now stands
even with 11 wins apiece.

BIC is the world's finest
writing instrument- writes
on and on-yet it costs only
19¢. Only BIC is guaranteed* to write first time
every time. BIC's " Oyamite"
Ball Poin t is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19¢.
BIC pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. *For replacement send pen t o:
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFORO, CONN.

'fJ:(BiC)
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Season's Finale Has Action, Awards

IT WAS a night for praise and awards for Butch Clark, senior ruarcl for the MU squacl. In picture at left, Jerry Reed, sports editor of The Part thenon, presents Clark with a picture taken by
Jim Stone, student photo lab assistant. The pie ture was given to Butch after The Parthenon
named him the outstanding senior on the squad. Io the picture at the right, Joe Thomas of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity presents Clark with a gold basketball. Clark is a member of the Sil
Eps.
WILD BILL Francis ended the
season in fine style last Saturday. Francis scored 23 of the
Green squad's '72 points.

Beavers Grab
Two Intramural
Championships
The Beavers, that independent intramural team, have done
it again. They now own championship trophies in basketball
and football.
This time they beat the SAE's
No. 1 team in the championship
basketball game, 43-41. It was
the second time in a row this
year that the SAE's have made
it into the final round.
The Beavers' record in basketball was a 9-2, being beaten only
by the Pi Kappa Alpha and
Kappa A!lpha Psi fraternities.
However, in the tournament
semi-finals, the Beavers avenged
one of their defeats by knocking off the Pikes 55-41.
Members of the championship
team are Gary Marvin, Wheeling
sophomore; Jon Walker, B1uefield senior; Chappy Walker,
Bluefield junior; Jabo Williams,
Bluefield junior; Buddy Rogers,
Myrtle Beach, S. C., sophomore;
Pat Woody, Williamstown sophomore; Buzzy Taylor, Charleston
junior; Jim Lewis., White Sulphur Springs junior, and J ohn
Land, B 1 u e f i e 1 d freshman.
Woody and Rogers are former
Little Green cagers.
Of the four independents that
made the intramural all-star
team, two were Beavers. They
were Marvin and Woody.
The Beavers completed their
sweep in basketball last week
when Rogers won the free throw
contest.
In intramural football the
Beavers finished the season with
a perfect 10-0 record. Through
the first seven games of the pigskin season the Beavers were unscored upon. They won the football championship in a close decision (7-6) over Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
It was the first time in many
years that an independent team
has won two major championships in one year according to
Robert Dollgener, director of intramurals.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JESSE YOWELL, JR.
During 1%2. The Chesapeake&: Potomac Telephone Compan y of Virginia assigned J esse Yowell, Jr. ( B.S.E.E ..
l'JS(J I to the Opera ting En g ineers Training Program al
Bell Labs. On finishing his stud y the re, he'll return to his
compan y a nd the increased opportunities that await him.
Jesse earned this honor by showing what he could du
while a Staff Assistant in th(~ General Eng ineering Oepartment. In that job. he made decisions that in volved thou-

sands of dollars. He a lso established a solid reputation
among company engineers for troubleshootin g circuit damagin g transmission pro blems s uch as co rrosion.
Jesse Yowell, fr., like man y young engineers, is impatient to make things happen for his compan y a nd himself. There are few places where such restlessness is more
welcomed or rewa rded than in the fast-growing tt'lephone
business.

@
TELEPHONE MAN-OF~THE-MONTH .

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Campus Inquirer
QUESTION: Do you use the Campus Christian CenterT
Arllne Roush, Letart tHSbman:
"Yes, I do. I go to worship
service occasionally. I also attend the monthly Lutheran Student Association meeting."
Jack Vorel, So. Charleston senior:
"I don't use it mainly because
f three reasons. I'm carrying 19
ours, have a job, and am marRoush
Vo1el
ried. I attend the churah closest
to my home."
Steve Henry, Wheelln1 Junior:
"Yes. I go to worship service
and attend Presbyterian and
B a p t is t Movement meetings
weekly. The center provides an
atmosphere conducive to studying."
Joe Taylor, Delbarton sophoHenry
Taylor
"I've been there twice in the
last two years for club meetings. that of the student body. I just
I feel my attitude is similar to don't have the desire to use it."

Guerilla Platoon Passes first Hurdle
RECEIVING A WARDS followln1 completion of required courses are these members of the Counter
Guerilla Platoon. Shoulder cords or ribbons were presented to those who had passed training In
use of equipment and acquired skills.

432 Attend Journalism Sessions;
Contest Winners Are Announced
Forty-one high schools were
represented on Marshall's campus last weekend by 432 delegates to scholastic press activities sponsored by the Journalism
Department.
Awards were made to newspapers at the following high
schools:
Class AAA-Parkersburg, first
place; Princeton, second place,
Charleston, spec i a 1 honorable
mention; Huntington East, H•mtington High, and St. A 1 b a n s,
honorable me n ti on; and East
Bank, certificates of recognition.
Class AA-Wayne, first place;

April Deadline Set
For Financial Aid
Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men
announced that April 1 is the
filing date for financial aid for
the 1964-65 academic year. Applications are available in the dean's
office.
He also wished to make it
clear that applicants must reapply each year.
Marshall is a member of the
United Student Aid Fund; a national organization giving financial aid to students working for
a college education and in need
of financial aid.
Application must be made at
Marshall for the loans. After the
loan is approved by the college
the students may take it to the
bank of his choice to have the
loan processed.
Up to $1,000 may be borrowed
per applicant per year. The maximum any one student may borrow is $3,000.
To qualify the student must
have completed his freshman
year in good academic standing
and show that he and his parents
are doing all in their means to
meet college expenses and there
is still a deficit.
The non-profit interest rate is
limited to a 6% per annum simple interest which is believed to
be the average bank's break even
rate on installment loans.
This rate is allowed in order
to cover the banks expense of
handling t h e s e loans for the
United Student Aid Fund Inc.

Herbert Hoover, second place;
Vinson, special honorable mention; Oceana, Mullens, Wellsburg,
Ceredo-Kenova, Ravenswood and
Nicholas County, honorable mention; Magnolia at Matewan, Oak
Glen, Clay and Williamson, certificates of recognition.
Class A-Buffalo received a
certificate of recognition.
In the yearbook judging contest, the following high schools
were honored:
Class AAA-Huntington High,
first place; Man, second place;
Barboursville, special honorable
mention.
Class AA-Cedar Grove, first
place; 0 c ea n a, second place;
Nicholas County, special honorable mention; Magnolia High at
New Martinsville, h o n o r a b 1 e
mention; Pt. Pleasant, Dunbar,
Ceredo-Kenova, Williamson, Hinton, Clay County, certificates of
recognition.
Class A-Buffalo High at Kenova, first place, and Buffak
High at Buffalo, second place.
Officers elected by the West
Virginia Journalism Teachers
Association for 1964-65 are: John
Morton, Huntington St. Joseph's,
president; Mrs. Y v o n n e King,
Clay High School, vice-president,
and Mrs. Clara Belle Denning of

Instruction Slated
In Water Safety
A water s a f e t y instructor's
course is to be held May 4-15 in
the men's pool in Gullickson
Hall. The course is an annual
offering of the Physical Education department.
To take the course you must
be 18 and have achieved your
senior life-saving certificate.
You may register any time up
to May 4 in the Registrar's Office. Fees may be paid and the
coursp taken for one hour credit
or it may be audited.
The c o u r s e will be offered
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 7 to 10 p.m.
There will also be a senior
life-saving course offered April
20-30. The days, time, and credit
are the same as in the water
safety instructor's course.

Ravenswood, secretary.
United High School Press officers are: Rusty Booth of St. Albans, president; Shirley Johnson
of Huntington High, vice president; and Patti Arrowood of
Huntington East, secretary.
United High School Yearbook
Association-B. B. B r o w n of
Ceredo-Kenova, president; D. C.
Morris of Wayne, vice-president;
Betty Burmeister of Williamson,
secretary, and Pam Palmer of
Magnolia High at New Martinsville, parliamentarian.

1. I've been giving a lot ,,f thought
to the future - ea n•pr-wise and
goal-w ise.

2. As recipie nts of a m llege
education, I feel it is im:umbc nt
u po n us to wo rk in a reas whic h
allo w us to make a contribution
I've been pre tty busy working
to society.
o n my hook shot.
W atch me clribhlc
rig ht a round you .

Play Tryouts
Set March 23
Tryouts for "Life With Father"
will be held March 23, at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium. Eight women, five men, and
three boys will be chosen for
the cast.
This popular comedy by Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse
will be presented by the Marshall
University Theatre in connection
with Parent's Weekend May 7, 8,
and 9.
"Life With Father" achieved a
longer run than any other play or
musical in the history of the New
York Theatre by .playing 3.224
performances on Broadway. Set
in the morning room of a middle
class home in New York in the
late 1880's, this period comedy recounts the humorous problems of
the unique red-haired Day family,
which consists of Father, Mother
and four sons.
The play will ,b e directed by
Dr. Elaine Novak, Associate Professor of speech. The setting will
be designed by Dr. Eugene Q.
Hoak, professor of speech and
chairman of the Speech Department. James A. McCubbin, assistant profeseseor of speech, will
be the technical director.

HONORS SEMINAR
"Psychology and the Reinterpretation of Man" was the topic
of discussion at the Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar last night.
The talk was given by Dr.
George Ward, associate professor of psychology.

3. \!ah-ria l rrward is importa nt, too
- so long as tlw jo b is one of
profo•md sig nificance.

-t. \\' ha t's more, tlw t·o mpa11y I work
fnr must be forward-looking a nd
l'nt·ourage initia tin ·.

I'm a te rror o ff the board s.

5. I low about vo11? \V ha t
art" your go.ils?

rd like to score :30
a gainst 'freh.

l\otice thl' feathe r to11d 1
on the ba ll.

(j,

I m,•a 11 a ft, •r gnul11atio11 .
Oh, ! \ ·,, got a :;w, ·11 job
with Eq11ita hl,•. Tiu·~·\ ·,· got
1·,w~·thi11g ~-m1°rl' looking
for . Arni th,,,.. ,.<' a " ood
t,•,1111 to work w ith~

S.•1• y our l'lm·,·1111•1,l Olli,·,·r fort 111• da I•• Eq11 il11l,I,_., 1·111plo,n 11<•11 l r1•1m·sc11l a ti,·e
will lw 0 11 ,·a111 p11s. Or wril<• t o \Yi lli11111 E . lll.• 1·i11s. E111plo,,·111,·1ll :'ll11 1111111·r.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
ll011"' Olli('(· : I ~H-'5 A ,·1·1111,· of iii,· Anwri<"as. \:, ·w York . \: . Y. I 00 HJ (0 Hl(l-t

